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Welcome to Vontobel
We are an international investment firm with Swiss roots.






 

 

 

How can we help you today?

Everyone is an investor. Whether it’s time, money or attention that you devote; every day you put your capital to work with a goal in mind. That’s investing. And that’s what we do at Vontobel. We focus on helping people put their financial capital to work.
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Grow your wealth
Private clients
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Manage your assets and funds
Professional investors
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Get latest insights
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How can we help you today?
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Manage your assets and funds
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Rediscover Swissness
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The Swiss investment landscape like you have never seen before
Discover Swiss investments off the beaten path: hidden champions and well-known names. Small- & mid-caps and large-caps. Bonds and equities.

Benefits of Swiss Investments
Benefits of Swiss Investments







Insights
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28.03.2024 CET

|Insights
|CIO Update
|Geopolitics

The easing cycle has been kicked off
[image: Dan Scott]Dan Scott

The SNB beat all its peers to the punch with its March rate cut. Monthly CIO Update, April 2024.

Read full article
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|Insights
|CIO Update
|Geopolitics

The window for a recession is closing
[image: Dan Scott]Dan Scott

Inflation should continue to trend downwards. Monthly CIO Update, March 2024.

Read full article
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|Insights
|CIO Update
|Geopolitics

Looking at what’s ahead
[image: Dan Scott]Dan Scott

Defensive bias amid lower growth and yields. Monthly CIO Update, February 2024.

Read full article







Discover Vontobel

At Vontobel, we actively shape the future. We create and pursue opportunities with determination. We master what we do – and we only do what we master. This is how we get our clients ahead.


Individuals and families
About Vontobel
Careers





85%

of clients are very or extremly satisfied*


300+

investment professionals


93%

are proud to work for Vontobel**





Vontobel in a nutshell


Investing is at core of everything we doWe believe strongly in active investing and constantly work to deliver value and the expected pattern of performance.



In family hands since 1924What began as a brokerage in 1924 evolved into a globally active asset manager with Swiss roots in 1936.



Close to our clientsWe master what we do, and only do what we master.
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Media Releases
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|Media Release
|News

Vontobel appoints new Head Institutional Clients
Christoph von Reiche joins Vontobel today as Head Institutional Clients to lead the firm’s global distribution strategy and growth efforts.

Read full article
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08.03.2024 CET

|Media Release
|News

Vontobel announces changes to its  Board of Directors
The Board of Directors of Vontobel Holding AG proposes that Kristine Braden, Annika Falkengren and Mary Pang be newly elected as members of the Board of Directors at the Annual General Meeting on April 9, 2024.

Read full article
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|Ad hoc announcement pursuant to Art. 53 LR
|Media Release

Vontobel enters private markets with a stake in Ancala, a fast-growing private infrastructure manager
Vontobel has agreed to acquire a significant minority stake in Ancala Partners LLP (Ancala), a London-based independent private infrastructure manager. This transaction marks Vontobel’s entry into institutional private markets and is a key milestone in delivering on its strategic priorities.

Read full article







Contact & Support
Keeping in touch with you is important to us. So please don’t hesitate to share any questions you may have.
Contact us








*Source: Vontobel Global 2021, Voice of Client (VoC) Study. Base: 1,549 clients
**Source: 2021 Vontobel Global Employee Survey
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Global
Follow us



Quick access
Vontobel Wealth (E-Banking)volt by Vontobelvolt 3a - volt by VontobelVontobel Marketscosmofunding by Vontobelderitrade by VontobelEAMNetTransaction BankingTrading Analytics Platform

About us
Why VontobelHow we can helpCorporate ResponsibilityCareersOur locations
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